NAFF18: SPOTLIGHT ON COAL HERITAGE
The 2018 Northern Appalachian Folk Festival is a Downtown Indiana Event
The Week/End After Labor Day - Our Sixth Year!

NorthernAppFolkFest.org
Following the success of
2017’s lumber heritage
theme, NAFF looks
to explore the
r e g i o n ’s c o a l
mining history
and its role in
building a nation.

Map by Chris DellaMea,
courtesy Coal Camp USA
Mr. DellaMea has offered to
loan NAFF some of his
photos which have been
exhibited around the region.

In collaboration with the Historical and
Genealogical Society of Indiana County,
NAFF18 will feature exhibits of artifacts
and educational materials—including
items visitors may handle, along with
speakers, interpreters, and
storytellers. Additional interactive
components are planned to help
bring programming alive. At its
museum, two blocks from downtown and
our Saturday street fair, HGSIC also
maintains a permanent exhibit, related to
mining in the county.

“Coal culture” touches everyone in the
region and NAFF looks forward to making
that connection real to our visitors.

Contact:
Linda Mitchell
Executive Director,
Downtown Indiana
(724) 463-6110
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NAFF also looks forward to a
collaboration with the Coal and Coke
Heritage Center. Located at Penn
State’s Fayette campus, the Center’s
museum features an extensive collection
of artifacts, records, and a recently
digitized collection of oral histories.
Programming will include exhibits and
talks by the Center’s archivist.
Indiana University of Pennsylvania is
home to the Rochester & Pittsburgh
Coal Company Collections.
Representing over a 100 years of local
history, R&P’s company papers account
for the largest manuscript collection in
the University archives. IUP’s work to
preserve coal culture also includes the
Institute for Mine Mapping, Archival
Procedures, and Safety (IMAPS) which
digitally records, archives, and preserves
historic mine maps.
An on-campus exhibit, curated and
arranged by university archivists and
special collections librarians, will share
some of IUP’s extensive holdings in
conjunction with NAFF.

